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________________________________________________________________________
In November 2010 an orange colored rockfish (Sebastes sp.) was caught by hook
and line off Avila Beach, San Luis Obispo County, California (35º 14’ N, 120º 64’ W) at a
depth of 6 m near the Point San Luis Lighthouse. The fish initially was not identifiable with
any of the shallow-water rockfishes, yet had the general conformation of a member of the
Pteropodus rockfish complex. Through analysis of morphological characters the specimen
was determined to be either a black-and-yellow rockfish (S. chrysomelas) or gopher rockfish
(S. carnatus). Both are considered as shallow-water species with gopher rockfish generally
found deeper than black-and-yellow rockfish (Larson 1980, Love et al. 2002) and we initially
assumed that the orange colored rockfish was a black-and-yellow rockfish. Within aquarium
conditions, the fish demonstrated behavioral characteristics similar to those of both black-andyellow rockfish and gopher rockfish by hiding in cracks in rocks covered with invertebrates
such as California hydrocoral (Stylaster californicus), strawberry anemone (Corynactis
californica), sponges (Porifera), and algae (Figure 1). As coloration is the primary character
used to separate these species, we incorporated genetic techniques to confirm identification.
To date, no orange black-and-yellow rockfish or gopher rockfish have been reported.
Xanthic coloration has been observed off the California coast in what likely was one of those
two species (Medlin 2012), but was not confirmed as the fish was not landed. Additionally,
xanthism has been reported in other rockfish species, including the China rockfish (S.
nebulosus; Ueber 1989) and grass rockfish (S. rastrelliger; Cripe 1998).
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Figure 1.—Orange
colored black-and-yellow
rockfish on display at
Monterey Bay Aquarium.
The fish has been
continuously maintained
and on exhibit from
November 2010 to date
(January 2014).

Morphological, morphometric, and meristic characteristics, following Phillips
(1957), aided in placing the specimen within the Pteropodus clade and into the black-and
yellow and gopher rockfish complex. The relevant characteristics are as follows: total
length 305 mm; standard length 255 mm; head length 97.5 mm; orbital width 21.6 mm;
interorbital width 13.5 mm; longest dorsal spine 34.1 mm; dorsal fin XIII,12; anal fin III,
6; pectoral fin L 9/17, R 9/17; interorbital space concave; cranial spines upright and strong;
caudal fin rounded; anal fin rounded. The counts and measurements were taken while the
fish was under anesthesia.
To genetically identify the specimen, DNA was extracted from a piece of fin tissue
using a Chelex-based boiling method (Hyde et al. 2005). The mitochondrial cytochrome
b gene was amplified and sequenced using methods described by Hyde and Vetter (2007).
The resultant sequence was compared to reference sequences in order to determine species
identity. The sequence indicated that the fish in question was either a gopher rockfish or
black-and-yellow rockfish. These spec ies are not reciprocally monophyletic at mitochondrial
loci, and examination of the highly divergent nuclear DNA locus Sch-18 was necessary. The
Sch-18 locus was amplified and digested with the restriction enzyme AluI, using methods
described by Buonaccorsi et al. (2011). The resultant genotype was homozygous for blackand-yellow rockfish diagnostic alleles, providing an unambiguous species identification.
Sebastes rockfishes are known for their high evolutionary diversity, and are considered a marine species flock (Johns and Avise 1998, Love et al. 2002). The occurrence
of visually striking within-species color polymorphisms, such as that described herein,
may affect mate selection and, therefore, could have evolutionary implications (Gray and
McKinnon 2007). For example, if two subgroups of black-and-yellow rockfish were in
the process of ecological divergence, a genetic color polymorphism that arose within one
subgroup could result in assortative mating, reduce gene flow between populations, and
facilitate divergence.
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